Trabecular Metal™ Dental Implant
Revision Therapy with BioBoost Effect™

A Second Chance at a Healthy Smile
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Traditional dental implants serve as an artificial tooth and have been used for many decades with high rates of success. Occasionally, a dental implant must be removed and replaced in a procedure called Revision Therapy.

The Trabecular Metal Dental Implant leverages the BioBoost Effect for enhanced healing potential compared to conventional titanium implants, making them an excellent choice in Revision Therapy.\(^1,2\)
How May the Trabecular Metal Dental Implant Benefit Me?

**Advanced Healing Technology**
Trabecular Metal Dental Implants with the BioBoost Effect may help to enhance your natural healing process compared to traditional dental implants.¹ Patients needing an implant replacement have been treated successfully with the Trabecular Metal Dental Implant in a clinical study and documented cases.²,³

**Peace of Mind**
Patients with a previously failed implant are at a higher risk for another failure.⁴ Therefore, it is important to treat the cause of the initial failure and select the replacement implant very carefully.

Unlike conventional implants, the Trabecular Metal Implant offers three-dimensional bone ingrowth. While not a guarantee of success, the Trabecular Metal Dental Implant may offer beneficial conditions in patients needing an implant replacement.¹,²
While this brochure is designed to address some of the frequently asked questions about Trabecular Metal Dental Implants, your doctor remains the best source for information regarding dental implants and whether this product is right for you. Your doctor will advise you on specific procedural expectations, warnings, risks, contraindications and potential adverse effects associated with a dental implantation procedure, as well as individual post-operative care instructions and answers to any additional questions or concerns you may have.
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